
Romantic Couples Photo
Sessions inNice, France

CAPTURE YOUR LOVE STORY IN NICE



Welcome!

Thank you for reaching out and considering me as your photographer in Nice!
Choosing a photographer that has a style you resonate with and services that fit
with what you need is very important. 

This guide is designed to walk you through the collection I offer to better
understand what it includes. 

Also outlined below is the process of working with me, from booking your
session to photo delivery. I look forward to hearing from you and creating
amazing memories with you in Nice. Please do not hesitate to reach out with
any questions you may have.

Karina
WWW.KARINALEIGH.COM

I  W O U L D  L O V E  T O  W O R K  W I T H  Y O U !

I ' M  K A R I N A ,  A N  E N G L I S H  S P E A K I N G
A M E R I C A N  P H O T O G R A P H E R

I N  F R A N C E



A sampling of my work in 
Nice, France
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What will we do?

We're going to have fun seeing Nice together! 

 I can't wait to learn about you and, your life together, what you like to do, what your
life is like back home (because I'm truly interested in YOU) and in Nice, you're my

very special guests!

I'll be so happy show you my favorite spots in Nice, the hidden, cutest spots, and take
the prettiest photos of you both

I'll capture you in the most amazing way & guide you gently-- no boring poses, "smile
at the camera", no awkwardness; it will be like walking around Nice with your new

friend Karina, and we'll take some photos along the way

When we've completed our time together, I'll meticulously edit the beautiful images
I've created for you in my signature emotive style, and create souvenirs for you to

treasure forever, and ever!



Where will we go?

Our sessions in Nice, France include some of the most charming spots in this quaint
seaside town, loaded with pretty color. 

We'll visit the super cute old quarter of Nice (Vieux Nice), where we'll find colorful
historic buildings (you'll feel a bit like you're in Italy!), and narrow little streets.

We'll also head to the sea, the beautiful blue Mediterranean, and we even have the
possibility to visit the historic hill in Nice, the Collione du Chateau, with stupendous
views over Nice & the Marina.



KARINA LEIGH PHOTOGRAPHY 
NICE, FRANCE PHOTO

C O L L E C T I O N  F O R  C O U P L E S

 Collection includes:

€549

+ A natural, fun and relaxed photo session in two Nice, France locations, to
include Old Town (Vieux Nice) and sea views, either on the beach or from

Castle Hill, overlooking the city and the sea. I can't wait to show you around
Nice and have a wonderful morning together!

+ 25 beautiful high resolution digital images, edited in my signature style,
delivered to an online gallery, you’ll have personal print rights to the images

+ Order prints, albums & other amazing products for your home right from
your gallery

+ My exclusive Couples Style Guide to help you prepare for your session

+ Starting at 8:00 am for the very best experience (or sunrise if you prefer)
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How does your nice photo
session work? 

We'll meet in central Nice, in Old Town (Vieux Nice) and will begin our walking tour
around the Old Town. We'll pass by some really colorful buildings and meander
around little, charming narrow streets. We'll stop in a square or two as well. Old
Town is so gorgeous for romantic couples photos!

After our time in the old town, we'll head over to the hill in Nice, with an amazing
view, called the Parc de la Colline du Chateau. Or, as we call it in English, Castle Hill.
The light from the harbor side in the morning is pure magic. It is a bit of a workout to
get to the top of the steps, but it's totally worth it (you don't have to take the steps if
you don't want to, we can bypass this stop and go to the marina instead).

Finally, we'll stop at the beach, which does not have sand, but smooth, flat rocks, and
grab a few beautiful photos with you and the Mediterranean in the background.

Then, we say goodbye! And I will miss you, because we'll have had so much fun!
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How to Book
It's so easy to book! Just let me know which date

you'd like and I'll send you an online booking link. 

Payment is paid by secure credit card online, you'll
receive a contract to sign as well. If for any reason
you need to cancel, you'll be refunded in full less a

150€ non-refundable retainer.

Once you've officially booked me as your
photographer, I'll send you confirmation and a
welcome guide. I can't wait to work with you!



When will I receive my photos?
Your images will be ready with 7 days of your session.

How will I receive my photos?
You'll receive your photos via a private online gallery where you'll be able to  
download your images at high resolution. You can also order prints via your gallery,
as well as other wonderful keepsakes like albums, to cherish your memories forever.

How many photos will be included in my gallery?
You can download 25 gorgeous images from your gallery, you'll select your favorites
out of the 50-60 or so that I upload. Each image is carefully edited in my signature
style. You can also purchase your entire gallery for an additional 200€* (*prices
subject to change).

Do you help with posing?
Absolutely! All you need to do is show up and I will work with you to gently guide
you in comfortable, authentic, and flattering ways to capture the best angles,
lighting, and the most beautiful version of you.

Can I print my photos?
Yes, you will have printing rights to the edited images you receive. You can also
order prints through your gallery, a super easy process, and I guarantee the quality of
prints ordered through the online gallery.

What if it rains?
Nice and the French Riviera are blessed with 300 days of sunshine a year, that said, it
does rain from time to time. The best plan is to go forward with umbrellas, or we
can reschedule to another time. Reschedules are based on the forecast for the 5 days
prior and can not be accommodated last minute.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

FAQ's



Can we choose the time we want?
I only photograph clients in the morning because I want you to have the very best
client experience. Nice is one of the most visited cities on the French Riviera, and
the later the day gets, not only is the lighting not ideal, but there will be hundreds of
tourists around, and it's not always pleasant. If you're not a morning person (I'm
definitely not) it can be difficult getting up early, but it's totally worth it!

Do you provide makeup & hair services?
I do not supply makeup and hair services as part of your session, however, there are
many talented makeup artists I can recommend. After you book, in your welcome
PDF you'll receive links to great vendor resources, like makeup artists. You'd work
with them and pay them directly.

What should I wear?
Nice is a casual and relaxing place, so you have a lot of options when it comes to
your outfits. I'll send you tips on wardrobe in the welcome PDF you'll receive after
booking

How do we get around?
We walk during our session, however, if you have mobility concerns, no worries, just
let me know!

Will be be photographed constantly for 2 hours? 
No, not at all, this is a photo session but walking tour around Nice as well. We'll be
stopping and starting, walking around takes a bit of time, and you won't actually be
photographed for a full two hours, that could get super tiring!

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

FAQ's
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Kind Words

We had an amazing experience with Karina and we couldn't be
happier. Karina’s attention to detail and knowledge of the area was
shown in how she beautifully captured the essence of Nice and our
special moments. Her professionalism and friendliness made the
entire process a joy. Thank you for making our time in Nice even
more memorable.

B randon & Giselle

If you’re looking for a personal experience with a quality product, book
Karina. Her attention to detail and professionalism can be seen in her
organization, creating a comfortable environment, helping you walk
through the poses, and getting exactly what you purchased. She takes
the time to get to know you and your story; it’s easily seen through her
work. Expect to wander the streets, learn interesting facts, laugh, and
for time to pass by quickly.  We guarantee you’ll love the experience
and we can’t wait to show our family and friends our beautiful photos!

Tairra & DJ

Karina is so very nice and talented on her craft. She took the most
beautiful photos, all of them are gorgeous! She took her time, walked
us to different beautiful places and help us pose. I highly recommend
Karina if you want beautiful photos! 

Olga & David



let's do this!

If you're ready to make some French Riviera magic together,
please reach out at karina@karinaleigh.com and I'll send you

a booking link. I can't wait to capture some amazing
memories for you!

READY TO BOOK?

mailto:karina@karinaleigh.com


www.karinaleigh.com


